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The coulomb wavefunctions, originally constructed for real p>0, rdal 4 and integer,l)0,
are defined for p,4, and ,1 all complex. We examine the complex continuation of a variety of
series and continued-fraction expansions for the Coulomb functions and their logarithmic
derivatives, and then see how these expansions may be selectively combined to calculate both
the regular and irregular functions and their derivatives. The resulting algorithm [46] is a
complex generalisation of Steed's method 16,7f as it appears in the real procedure COULFG
[10]. Complex Whittaker, confluent hypergeometric and Bessel functions can also be
calculated. O tssoAcademic
Press.
Inc.

1. INrnooucrroN
The Coulomb wavefunctions
Ft(q, p) and G^(q,p) are the two linearlyindependent solutionsof the differentialequation
f"(p)+(1-2ry1p-1(A+Dlp')f(p):0

(1.1)

that are definedby the boundaryconditions
F^(rt,P :0):0

(regularsolution)

and
F^(rt,o) _*;;?

sin 0r,

G^(q,O)6=;?

cos0i,
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where0, : p - q ln 2p - 1nl2 + o1(4), and all uariablesare complexunlessotherwise
stated.The quantity o1 is the Coulomb phaseshift, constructedso that for real
p,4, and,t, the functionsF, and Gl are all real; the formula for ol will be given
below.The combinationsf/ra : Gt* iF^ are defined,and becomeetiq^ as lpl -* .o
asymptotically.
The real functionsF,,, Gt, F'^, and Gi (wherethe prime indicatesdldp)havebeen
extensivelystudiedand two main methodsof calculationhavebeendeveloped.The
approachexemplifiedby the reviewsof Frciberg[1] and of Hull and Breit l2l, and
the programsof Bardin et al. l3l and of Strecokand Gregory [4], is to divide the
p, q planeinto regionsin which suitabletransformationsof Eq (1) yield convergent
seriesor integrals.Resultsfor different(integer),t are obtainedby downward (Fr)
and upward (G.1)recurrence,terminatingalways at A:0. The approach of
Gautschi [5] and of Barnett et al. 16-81makes use of continuedfractionsand a
normalisingcondition;Gautschi'smethod yieldsthe regular solution from some,1
to A:0 whereasBarnett adoptedSteed'smore generaltechniqueto calculatethe
regularand irregularfunctions(with their derivatives)for any specihed(real) ,t [9]
or for a rangeof integer-spaced
,l-values[ 10]. It is this methodwhich is generalised
in the presentpaper,for it has the remarkableproperty that no knowledgeof the
form of the singularityof Gl at the origin is required.
It is worth emphasisingthat, due to the normalisationschosen,only Steed's
methodis suitablefor real valuesof ,i as opposedto integervalues,and indeedfor a
singlereal value (i.e.,obtainedwithout recursion).Sucha program is KLEIN [9]
which is thus suitablefor precisecalculationsinvolvingthe Klein Gordon equation,
the Dirac equation [11, 13] and the Fourier-Bessel
equation [13] and many
others,e.g.,cylindrical and sphericalBesselfunctions of real order. The present
paperis concernedwith the extensionof not only 2 to the complexplanebut of the
argumentsp and r7as well.
Frciberg'sreview [1] in 1955and the monumentalsurveyarticleby Hull and
Breit [2] treat the repulsivepotential, real p and integer ,?.values,while that of
Curtis [14] in 1964dealtwith the attractivepotential,both real and imaginaryp
(positiveand negativeenergies
) and gavetablesfor ):0, 1,2. Tabularresultsand a
summaryof formulaeare givenby Abramowitzin two articles[17]. A surveypaper
by K<ilbig [15] in 1972drew attentionto the method and program (for repulsive
potentialsand realp) of Gautschi[5] which calculates
both F^and Fi for integer
,1,while Fullerton'sbibliography[16] of the recentliteratureappearedin 1980.The
most recentreview,coveringrqal argumentsand henceboth attractive(Re4 < 0)
and repulsivepotentials(Rerl>0), is that of Barnett [8] in 1982;it summarizes
and evaluatesSteed'scontinued-fractionmethod and it providesa detailedcomparisonbetweenthe methodsof Gautschiand Steed.
Thereare relativelyfew computationsand programsavailablefor complexvalues
of the arguments,and theseoften deal with limited rangesof parametervalues.For
purely imaginaryp and 4 (:ik), Whittaker functionswere tabulatedby Hebbard
and Robson [18] for the repulsivepotential(when k<0) and by Curtis [14]
(when ft > 0). Two recentprograms,designedfor electronscatteringcalculations,
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are thoseof Bell and Scott [19] and of Seaton[20]. Bell and ScottcomputeWhittaker functionsby a combinationof an asymptoticexpansionand one about the
origin; Seatonusesan expansionabout the origin and dealswith real p and with
imaginaryp; and both are limited to relativelyfew integerL values(,1< 10). The
recentprogram of Noble and Thompson [21] extendsthis,trrangeand makesuse
of Pad6accelerationmethodsto improve the convergence
of the asymptoticform;
both attractive and repulsivefields are solved.Two further programsbased on
asymptoticexpansionsfor repulsivepotentialsare those of Tamura and Rybicki
l22f for complexp (complexenergy)and of Takemasaet al. l23l for complex,t
but realp.
Studiesin pion scatteringand in pionic and kaonic atom energylevelsat times
require results for complex p and complex ,1.The papers of Atarashi et al. 124),
Cooper et al. 125f, and Rawitsher l26f illustrate different approachesto the
question of obtaining suffrcientaccuracy.
The methodsdetailedin the presentpaperwill allow the accuratecalculationsof
complexCoulomb functionsfor everyone of the abovecasesas well as for complex
Besselfunctions.A detailedsurveyof comparativecalculationsis givenin a related
paper l27f by the authorswhich servesas a verificationof the accuracyclaimsfor
the quoted parameterrangesand which demonstratesthe comprehensiveness
and
power of the current approach.
2. DsrNtrtoNs ANDANnryrtc CoNrrNu,rrroNoF THECouroMs FuNcrroNs
Although originally definedfor the scatteringof chargedparticlesin quantum
mechanics,the Coulomb functionsF, G, H+, and H- can be used to give two
linearlyindependentsolutionsof any second-order
differentialequationof the form
2, p- r, and p0 terms.If
g(p)'f(p):0
g(p)
p
where
has
+
.f"
ry:0, for example,
they are simply relatedto the cylindricalBesselfunctions-I, Y, H(l), H(2), I, K,
and also to the sphericalBesselfunctionsj, y, h(l), and h(2), by
J"(p): (2lnp)t/2F",p(0,p)
Y"(p): - (2lnp1trz6,
_ rp(O,p)
'
F
,
\
0
,
j,(p): p
p)
t
G
,
(0,p).
y,(p):_p

(2.ra)
(2.1b)
(2.rc)
(2.1d)

For integerv theseare standarddefinitions,given in [17a, Eqs. 14.6.6f.
In order to make the analyticcontinuationof the F and H'(=H!)
Coulomb
wavefunctions
to eachcomplexplane,with cuts (if present)along the negativereal
p axis,we start [17a, Eqs. 14.1.3and 14.5.91withthe followinghypergeometric
seriesexpansions
F,,(rt,p) - p^ * t e''o C ^(/i rF r(a; b; z)
H?(rl, il: ei-s'zFo(l+ a - b, a;; - llz)
: ei'e^2"(J(a, b, z)

(2.2a)
(2.2b)
(2.2c)
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- 2 i a p a n d w h e r ea : * 1 o r - t . r f r v a ; t ; T t
w h e r e a: l + A * i r t t 4 , b : 2 1 * 2 , 2 :
is alternativelywritten M(a, b, z). ln (2.2a)either cr;(* 1) may be chosen(Kumand C7(4) is given by
mer's transformation)for the best numericalconvergence
(2.3b).The 2Fo(a,6;;z)functionhas a cut alongthe real axisfrom u:l to u:6,
so (2.2b)can only be usedfor *nl2<asarg(p)<n.
For 4 and ,t complexin general,the Coulomb functionsare relatedto the Whittaker functionsWr,r(z),which provideanothergeneralcharacterisation
[32] of the
solutionsto (l.l) as Wr,r(z) and W-r.u(-z).'fhe relationis giventhrough (2.2c)
and (13.1.33)of [17a]. Any one of the Coulomb,Whittaker,or hypergeometr
pairs of functionscould be usedas a numericalbasisfor calculatingwhicheverform
may be required.With ar such that lf/'l is the smallerof lH+ I and lI1-l we have
chosento usethe CoulombfunctionsF and H- as a basisfor the followinereasons
1. The Coulombfunctionshaveunit WronskianFH-H'F:l,
so that Fand
fI will neven both become vanishingly small. This is in contrast to the
hypergeometricWronskian

-Hr
M'(J-(J'M:

2. The valueof cois chosenso that the basispair (d I1') alwaysincludesthe
function in the set <F, G, H* , and11- ) with the smallestmodulus (i.e.,,I/- when
as that membercannot be
l,ll is small and F when l,tl is large).This is necessary
accuratelycalculatedby any differenceformula. Using Whittaker functionswould
preventaccuratecalculationof F for large lAl, since lFrl becomessmall and both
the Whittaker functionshave large modulus.
3. F and H@) satisfythe samerecurrencerelations,so that the stabilitywhen
recurring in a certain direction can be monitored, as any error introduced will
behavein proportion to the other solution. This meansthat recurrencewill be
stableprovidedthe wantedsolutionis not decreasing
monotonically.This is in contrast to Wr,uQ)and ll/ -r,p(-z), which satisfydffirent recurrencerelations,and for
which sucha simpleguideto stability is not available.
4. It is only a minor disadvantage
that the requirementof a unit Wronskian
leadsto additional squareroots in the Coulomb phaseshiftsand Gamow factors
(seebelow), and that thesefactorsmay have polesand zerosfor various) and 4
combinations(and hence for all p for these combinations).The square root
ambiguitiesmay be simplyresolvedby usingan analyticlog-gammafunctionwith a
well-dehnedcut. It is also easyto return the next-ordercoefficients
of the functions
around the poles and zerosto enable,e.g.,Whittaker functionsto be everywhere
reconstructedto full accuracy.

The usual formulae [2] for the Coulomb phaseshift or(4) and Gamow factors
but
C1(4)aregiven(for integer),: L) in fl7a, (14.5.6)and (14.1,.7),
respectivelyl,
/

dl= cuXP(H t- '4)

* e-"Ihl
cr(nit=
r( ?Lt ?)
._-__=J_-
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thesemust be analytically continued [28, 291 to the casewhen ,i and 4 are complex. We use instead

or@): [h r( 1 + 1+ iq)- ln f( 1 + 1- fu)]lQi)

(2.3a)

and

C^{rt):2^exp{-n412+ln f(1 + 1+ i4)
+ ln f(1 + ).- ia)ll2-1rr'rQ)"+2)j

(2.3b)

Consistentproceduresmust be given to determinethe multiple of 2ni in the complex logarithms.Following Kolbig [15,30], we define an analytic log-gamma
procedureln f(w) with its cut along the negativereal w-axis.This function is
thereforesingle-valuedfor all w not on the cut (whereit changesdiscontinuouslyby
a multiple of 2ni). The above o7(4) and C1(4) are thus well defined everywhere
excepton the cut, and are mutually consistentaccordingto

C^(q):2rexp(- n4l2- iao^) r@)lr(fi.

(2.4)

This consistencyproceduremeans that even if a (:1+ A+aiT) is on its cut (i.e.,
is non-positive real), the uncertainty of 2ni in the ln f function only changes the
sign of all the C^, eio)",F, and H- simultaneously,so that formulae (2.2) for the
hypergeometric and Whittaker functions still hold. The M, U, and llz functions are
all continuous in the neishbourhood of the cuts.

3. ExpaNsloNsSu[nsrn roR Nurvrsnrcl.rCaLcurnrroN
The F and H' basis functions are def,rned,(2.2), through the hypergeometric
seriesexpansions

,F,(a;b;,):t*ii.m*..

w i t hz : - 2 i a p

(3.1)

and

,abu,a(a+1lb(b*l)u'
2 F 6 @b; ; ; u ) : I - l l r

with u: alQip): - llz
(3.2\

which can be useddirectly only for small lpl and large lpl, respectively,
so thereis
an intermediaterangewhereneitheris adequateon its own. In this middle regiorr
round-offerrorsin the partial sumsof the ,-F, seriesare large fractionsof the final
value, and with the ,Fo asymptoticexpansionthe terms start increasingagain
beforesufficientaccuracyhas been obtained.As it is absolutelyconvergent,the
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accuracy of the rF, series can be improved by selectiveextended-precisio
arithmetic,but there are still intermediateregionsrequiringdillerenttreatments.
Theseare problemswhich faced the authors of programsexploiting theseformulae; for example,Towner and Hardy ll2) in an unpublishedprogram to
evaluateu and.M and,henceB-decayintegralsin nuclearphysicsand Moon [31]
in a programto calculateAiry functionsp.: -116, q:0, complexp].
Thereare threeprincipalmeansof improving the rangeof allowablearguments
(1) using recurrencerelations,
(2) calculatinglogarithmicderivativesF'f F and H-,lH-,
(3) using Pad6accelerationvia continuedfractions.
Theseextensionsmay be verifiedeither by (3.1), (3.2),or by comparisonwith the
integralrepresentations
(14.3.1)and (14.3.3)forthe irregularsolutionof [17a]. we
usedthe adaptiveintegratorDO1AKF from the NAG library, choosingthat integral
which wascalculatedmost accurately.Suchverificationswerenecessary
becauseno
previouslypublishedprocedurefinds the coulomb functionswhen p, 4, and ). are
all complex.
3.1. Recurrence
Relations
The .F,G, and iI'

functions all satisfythe samethree-termrelation
R ^ U^ - r : T ; , ( tJ- R , r* , U , .* ,

( 3 . )3

alternativeforms of which are
R ^ U s . 1 : U ) . +S ^ U1
and

U ' ; . _ t :S ; . U t , * R ; U , , ,
where
S t : A lp + r t l ) " ,

Tt: S;* S,*,,

and

R ^ : ( 2 4+ l ) C1 k t ) l c^ , ( q )

(soRl:l+421)"2)

(3.4)

for U1:Ft, Gt, Hf , or 11;. Thesecan be rearrangedfor upward recurrences,
i.e.,
increasing
l:R.e(A).
Calculationby recurrenceis numericallystableprovided the desiredfunction is
not monotonicallydecreasing.
This simplecriterionfor determiningthe stabledirection relieson the wantedand unwantedsolutionshavinga Wronskianindependent
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of ,1. This is not the case for direct recursion of the Whittaker functions,for
althoughWr,uk) and W,r,u (- z) havel'-independent
Wronskians,they recurusing
differentrelations.Thus the unwantedsolution in the recursionof say, lI/+, is not
W but some other function whose Wronskian with W+ does dependon ,1,and
examplesexist of W* recurrencesbeing unstableeven though it monotonically
increases.
Considerthe behaviourfor the casep:37.5i, 4:6.67i for ,1 increasing
from 0-15 as is givenin Bell and Scott [19]. The errorsheregrow by l0 ordersof
magnitudeas l27f demonstrates.
In order to determinethe directionsof stablerecurrenceof a particularCoulomb
function,we need only seewherethe modulus of that function either oscillatesor
increasesmonotonically.We retain the nomenclatureused when ,t is real, i.e.,
upward recurrenceimpliesI increasesin integerstepsand downward recurrences
impliesI decreases
in integersteps.
For large z1the regularsolution F, is the only minimal function [5]
()rm FAIHA:0 for any H^ not linearly dependenton Fl)
so downwardrecurrenceof ,F, from largel is stabledown to someturnoverpoint
Indeedfor F1 the strongercondition
after which lF^l may decrease.

rr: o
,1t11
holds.Conversely,the H- and G all havemixturesof the irregularsolution,so their
upward recurrenceis stablefor ,4 abovethe sameturnover point.
For 2 near zero, the ,Il- solutionsbehaveas e'-t^, so when 0, has a signihcant
imaginarycomponent,one of Ihe lH-l will be smalland H ', F and G will all have
large modulus. As 11- is small for small l, and (from the above) large as A --+ct),
upward recurrenceof H' will be stable-provided we check that it does not
for a while beforeincreasingasymptotically.
decrease
The adopted procedureis thereforeto recur F,. downward and llf upward,
calculatingH;- and G, from them at each)., but reversingboth thesedirectionsif,
and ll1fl decreases
with increasingl,tl.
for a rangeat low l2l-values,lF,,l increases
This reversaloccurs,fgr sxample,for bound statesin attractiveCoulomb potentials
for ,t from 0 up to .,/ -rtp.
Note that when recurring in the region I < -l the regular and irregular
solutionsare remixed,and the increasingand decreasingbehaviourof the moduli
can becomequite complicated.A much more reliableway of hnding the functions
for A negativeis to expressthem in terms of the functionsfor i': -)'- 1. This is
because
for )" and,t'the valuesof ).(A+ 1)are equal,and the functionssatisfythe
same differential equation and differ only in their boundary conditions. The
Coulombphaseshiftso^and o'1a,raknown by (2.3a),so
H7: H7,exp(iafi

(3.5a)
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where

X:o^-ot'-(1+iln.

(3.sb

3.2. Logarithmic Deriuatiues

In principleit shouldbe easierto calculatethe ratios FIF and H-'lH- than the
functionsF and H- themselves
becausedivergences
in the functionevaluationsonly
affectthe ratios in secondorder.The most important advantages
however,are that
for theseratios there exist continued-fractionexpansionswith coeffrcientsgiven by
simplealgebraicexpressions,
and that there exist severalmethods(seeAppendix)
for the progressive
evaluationof the continuedfractionsto the requiredaccuracies
3.2.1.ContinuedFraction CFI for the Regular Solution
The hrst continuedfraction, CFl, calculatesthe logarithmic derivativeat the
regularsolution F/4, p) as

-S* !-z -R3'*'
cFl=+:s,r,
F)
T^*, Tt*r_T^*r...

(3.6)

and is essentially[8] the recursiveevaluationof (3.3) in the form
F ^ * r lF ^ : R t * r l l T ^ * , - R , . *z F , , * rFl ^ * r f

up to a large A: M, say.
CFl is thereforeaccurateto the required tolerancee if and only if Miller's
downwardrecurrencefrom F- is sulficientlystable(z : M + ilm )"), and by Section 3.1this dependson lfll not decreasing
monotonicallyin any signifrcantregion
from l:M
towardsto the desiredrl. This is not alwaystrue, as sometimeslFrl
increases
with increasing,,1beforedecreasing
asymptoticalyas 1--+ oo,so CF1 will
not alwaysbe accurate.This is the sameanomalouscasethat was noted in Section 3.1. Indeed,if lFll increasesby more than t-t/2 then CFI will pick up the
decreasing
11' solution,and may give the wrong signfor the logarithmicderivative.
CFI is also unstablefor ,t near to a negativeinteger,but the reflectionrulescould
well be usedin thesecases.
3.2.2.ContinuedFractionsCF2(a) for the lrregular Solutions
The secondcontinuedfractioncalculatesthe logarithmicderivativeof Hf or H;
&S,
H"'
12.
(a+ lXc+ l)
ctc
cF2(a)=?; :,co(I - qlil +
2(p q * irr.r)+2(p- 4 -r 2ia) -r ...
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w h e r ea : l + ) " - t i a r 1 a n d c : - ) - t i o t r l : l + a - b ,
recursiveevaluationof the inverseof the ratio
,Fo(a;c;; u)
,Fo(a*l,c*I;;u)

a n d i s b a s e d[ 6 , 8 ] o n t h e

-- | - (ar c + 1)u- u21a+
I Xca g {!!2t!2-9.

, F o @* l , c 1 - l ; ; u \

(it is equivalently the odd contraction of Gauss' continued fraction for ,-Fo
[33, 34]). Although the 2Foseriesis only asymptoticallyconvergent,this ratio hasa
very strong convergenceproperty, and the continued fraction is convergent
throughout the complex u-planeexterior to the ,f'o cut along the real axis from
u:l to u:@. The CF2(co)is thereforeconvergerrtexceptwhen p approachesthe
line joining the origin to u: -ial2, whereit changesdiscontinuously,and thus is
convergenteverywhereon the side of real p axis, where 11' tends to be exponentially decreasing.
In contrastto the evaluationof CFl, no instabilitieshave been
detected,and for lpl> l0-'the CF2 is found to be numericallyaccurateto within
severaldigits of machine accuracyeven though the number of terms required for
convergence
risesapproximately
as lpl-o'tt as lpl --+0.For lpl<1, the methodsof
Section3.2.5 are more ellicient.
On the side of the real axis oppositeto the cut, i.e.,for Im(p)<0 for CF2+ as
shownin Fig. 1, the CF2 only givesH-'f 11- correctlyfor Re(p)> 0. This is because
f/' changesdiscontinuouslyon its cut placedon the negativep axis by dehnition,
but CF2 doesnot suddenlychangethere.Therefore,even though the CF2(ro) are
convergent
in all quadrants,theycan only be usedfor -nl2<aarg(p)<2, and in
the remainingquadrant different methodsmust be used.
3.2.3.AsymptoticExpansionsfor the RegularFunction
An asymptoticexpressionexistsfor the logarithmicderivativeFilF^, which we
call CF1A as it is basedon the asymptoticexpansionsfor 11+ andH-:
CF|A:-(H*'

Im(p)

- H-')l(H* - H

I m(p)

):

lim htt

(3.8)

I m(p)

Ftc. 1. Analytic ranges and cut positions of the logarithmic derivatives of IIt and the continued
fractions CF2+ and CF2 . In the dashed quadrants, CF2t do not equal the logarithmic derivatives
of H!.
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where

h r : L ( g f c o s 0 ^ + f f s i n 9 1 ) /I

( g oc o s 0 ^ + f p s i n 0 1 ) .

gf;, f f , go, and fo obey the recurrencerelationsgiven in [17a
The coeffrcients
(14.5.8)1.
The numeratorsand denominatorsare themselves
asymptoticexpansionsfor Fi
and F^ given by Frriberg [1] and in ll7, Eq. 14.51.They both convergemost
quickly for large lpl, but their ratio convergesmore quickly than the separate
expansions.
To useCF1A for still smallervaluesof lpl, we must calculatethe coellicientsof
the correspondingcontinuedfraction,and evaluatethat continuedfraction.This is
equivalentto Pad6accelerationofthe sequence
h*, and is discussed
further in Section 3.3.
The validity of CF1A in the complex p-planedependson the 2F6asymptotic
expansionsfor H* and H bothbeing accurate.The expansionsfor H' are valid
just whereCF2'are valid,and their regionsof validityoverlaponly for Re(p))0
exceptwhereRe(p):0 and llm(p)l { }. To extendto the negativeRe(p)half-plane,
the reflectionformula

f ^ ( qp, ) : - . f^ ( - n , - p )

(3.e

where f^=F'if F7, can be used since the logarithmic derivative of just the regular
solution is being calculated.
3.2.4. Continued Fraction CFI' for the Regular Solution
Two more expressionsfor FIF exist in continued-fraction form, called CFI'(a;)
for cr;: *1 as they are similar to CFl, but derived more directly from the defining
equation (2.2a) for ,F1. Using one of the continued fractions (66) in the useful
catalogues of Wynn 1341, i.e.,

( a + 1 )z
( a + 2 )z
b
, F r ( a * l ; b + 1 ; z_)
b
;
z
)
b
z
t
b
z
*
1
+
b
2I2"'
f la;
it follows that
)+t
CFI'(c.r):-:----- - iat -

p

2 i a a 2 i u t p ( a 1 - l ) 2iap(a + 2)

b-z* b-z+l+ b-z*2+ "'

(3.10

with a, b, z as in (2.2).
For smallvaluesof lpl compared
with lql'+lAl. CFI'(co)both converge
rapidly
to the correctresult.For larger valuesof Rep, however,CF1'(ro) both sufferfrom
"falseconvergence"
as first pointed out by Gautschi [35]. That is, the differences
betweensuccessive
convergentsof CFl'become small, seemingto indicate con-
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vergence,but then increaseagain by many orders of magnitudebeforefinally converging.This is exactlyanalogousbehaviourto the CFl instabilitiesdiscussedin
Section3.2.1,
but now occursfor p,r1,and,t all real. This in itself is not a serious
defectfor CFl'-the problemis to determinewhen it occurs,and to decidewhich
choiceof c; value (if either)givesa correctresult.The CFl behaviouris understood
7
as it dependson the recurrencebehaviourof F1(4,p) valuesfor integer-spaced
p
valueswith 4 and constant.The CF1'(ro)behaviour,by contrast,dependson the
stability of recurringF^*o(qliak, p) valuesdownwardfrom a large k to k:0 in
stepsof j, and as F^(4,p) valuesfor differing4 parametersare not usually compared,the generalbehaviourof CFf is an open question.
3.2.5.Expansionsof the IrregularSolutionabout the Origin p:Q
The simplestexpansionof G1(4,p) as an expansionabout p:0
G^(q,p): lFt(4, p) cosX- F^,(n,p)llsin X

uses(3.5)to give
(3.11)

where,l': -),- 1, and Fland F7,aregivenby the usual rF, series(2.2a).This is
)".
to (13.1.3)of [17a] and is suitablefor non-integral
analogous
For x:0 (i.e.,integer1) (3.11)becomesindeterminate,but its limiting value as
x:0 may be determinedby L'H6pital's rule. In thesecasesthe irregular solution
has a logarithmicsingularityat the origin, as shownin (13.1.6)of fl7a).
Thesetwo expansionsof the irregularsolutionin termsof the regularsolutionsof
positiveand negativeorders(or the limit of this is 22 is integral),are often usedto
defrneformally the whole irregular solution. These have been suggestedas a
numericalmethod 148,49), especiallyafter expandingthe Fi in terms of F1*a for
k20, but they are only practicalfor lpl< 1. For larger lpl thereare prohibitive
cancellationerrors [50]. For lpl < j". however,they usefullysupplementCF2, and
havethe advantagethat their cuts can be set correctlyon the negativereal p axis.
3.3. PadeAccelerationuia ContinuedFractions
When a power seriesin z for a functionf(z) divergesbecausesingularitiesfor
it would be reasonableto expect
small z define a small radius of convergence,
function
rational approximationsto the
to be usefulfor analytic continuationto
(see,
laryer lzl values.Pad6methods
e.g.,[33,36,37,38] can be usedto construct
The best-converged
membersof the Pad6tableP *.,
theserational approximations.
are usuallythe diagonal (N: M) and near-diagonalones,and thesemembersare
precisely[33, p. 380] the valuesof successive
convergents
of the continuedfraction
constructedto "correspond"to the original power series,by requiring their coeffrcientsto agreeup to a certainpower zN* M but not above.
For practicalcalculationsthereis thereforea wide varietyof equivalentmethods.
The coelficientsof the numerator and denominatorpolynomialsmay be found
explicitly by solving a set of linear equations[37, p.9] or by the more compact
algorithmDFRACT of [39,55], or their numericalratiosP*., in the Pad6table
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may be sequentiallyevaluatedusing wynn's NEws algorithm,or his e-algorithm
140,41f. Alternatively,the diagonalPad6membersmay be evaluatedby meansof
the correspondingcontinuedfraction, whosecoefficientsmay be found by the eDalgorithm 142f, the PD-algorithm [43], or the p-algorithm [44,45]. These
methodsall requireworking arraysof (in total) 4N numbersto calculatea fraction
of N terms, and take a time rising as N2.
we frnd [21] that the Pad6 accelerationof the asymptotic expansion(3.2)
extendsthe convergenceto larger z:ll(2ip), subjectonly to exponentoverflow
and to N being sufficientlylarge.This improvementis more marked than with the
power series(3.1),for which Pad6accelerationreduces[55] the cancellationerrors
in the partial sums,but doesnot significantlyextendthe radius of convergence.
Becausein a practical computation, e.g. [46], the working arrays have a
predefinedsize(in FORTRAN), and becausefailure to convergein this spaceconsumesconsiderableeffort, it is important to estimateas accuratelyas possible
beforehandwhetheror not to attempt Pad6 accelerationof a given series.If the
continuedfraction cF2(a) for the logarithmicderivativeH.'lH- has alreadybeen
evaluated,then we can use the empericalrelation observedin Fig. 2, which plots
the correlationsbetweenthe numberof iterations*Npe" requiredfor CF2(cofand
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the number *N20" of iterations for a continued-fractionaccelerationof the ,f'o
seriesfor fI- itself. We observethat at least for NPQ < 15, the N20 values are
boundedby approximately3.0x NPQ. SeeCase4, Section4.2.
3.4. Temme'sAlgorithmfor the lrregular Solution
Temme'salgorithm [51] yields the absolute normalisation of the irregular
solution by meansof a sum rule for a sequenceof function valuesevaluatedfor l4
differingby unity, all with the same,t value.Recurrence
relationsconnectmembers
just as they connectsequences
of this sequence
of the same4 and differing,1.The
sequence
for the Temmealgorithmcan be givenas H?(rt - ika, p) for k integral,or
equivalently(by 2.2b) as @o: rFo(a*k, c+k;; u). The @psatisfythe recurrence
relation
Q* - t : @pBplQp)* Q* + rA o* rl(4p')

(3.r2)

wherelu*, : (a * k)(c +k) and B*: 2(p - 4 + iotk).
From (3.12)one has the continuedfraction
@,lA^:

2P

A2

Bt* Bzt "'

from which CF2 (3.7)can be immediatelyderived.Temmeshowsfurthermorethan
the @oare normalisedby
@

I cuoo:1

(3.13)

ft:0

whereco:1 and cr:iacp-tAolQpk). This sum,and the continuedfraction,are
both convergentbecause(asprovedin [51]) @ois the minimal solutionas ft--+6p.
This meansthat Miller's backward-recurrence
method [56] can be used to construct the Qo (and hencethe ratio <DrfQ) to any requiredaccuracyprovidedthe
downwardrecurrenceis startedat a sufhcientlylarge k value.
campell 152,531andAmos [54] usethis algorithmfor Besselfunctions(ry:0)
and useprecalculatedapproximationsfor the necessary
starting ordersfor Miller's
methodto reachsuffrcientaccuracy.For a given accuracyapproximately3.5times
as many termsare neededfor the sum (3.13)comparedwith thosesullicientfor just
the (continuedfraction) ratio @rfcDo.Methods are available,see Appendix, to
evaluatethe continued fraction forward to any required accuracy,and can be
modified l47l to also calculatethe sum (3.13) (relative to @o), so avoiding
precalculated
limitationson accuracy.
Temme'salgorithm is formally correct for each of the (p,4, ,i) complexplanes
(with the cuts as for CF2; seeFig. 1), but for general4, I thereare often severecancellationsin the sum (3.13).It is only suflicientlyaccuratehowever,if [51] D is
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restrictedto be real and in [0, I ], and a to positivereal values.In practice,we hnd
it only usefulfor 1,1+]l and lRe(ry)lboth lessthan unity.
Temme'salgorithm appearsmost suited for purely imaginary 4 valuesand for
Besselfunctions(4 : 0) of real order ,i and complexp (as in [53, 54, and47] ). For
real orders,upwardrecurrence
is alwayspossiblefrom,to satisfyingllo+Ll(1to
any required,1.In theserestrictedregions,Temme'salgorithm would be a fast and
simplereplacementfor Pad6 accelerationof the ,Fo series.For complexCoulomb
functions,however,the Pad6 method givesnearly full machineaccuracyin those
caseswhereTemme'sapproachsuffersfrom cancellationerrors.
4. CoMslNA.rroNs
oF Mprnoos Acconoruc ro rHE (p, q, )") REcloN
We now outline suitable choicesof the algorithms of Section3 in order to
calculatethe complexCoulomb functionsfor given g,4, 7 valuesand which are
embodiedin the FoRTRAN progamcouLCC [46]. In general,accuracies
within
a few decimalsof machineaccuracyare possible.
To calculate the basis functions F 1 and H? it is sulficient to have their
logarithmic derivativestogether with some means of absolute normalisation.
Recurrencerelationscan also be usedto link ,t valueswith real parts I which differ
by integers;thereforein the rangefrom,t-,. to ,1,-u*:l*in*k, for integralk20,
the imaginarypart of ,t remainsconstantand the caseof a singlecomplex,t value
(k:0) is included.If sucha rangeof l.-valuesis requiredthe numericalstability of
the recurrencerelationsdemandsthat the logarithmicderivativeof each function
should be evaluatedat that end of the ,1 rangefrom which the function doesnot
then monotonically decreasein modulus. The regular (minimal) solution is
thereforeusually recurred with I decreasingand the irregular solution with A
increasing.For a given range of stable recurrences(A-,7,) the structure of
algorithmCOULCC is shownin Fig. 3 and is similar to that of the algorithmsfor
real arguments[7, 10].
We now describehow to make the choices
(1) betweenCFIA and CF1 to compute the logarithmic derivativeof the
regularsolution at )",; and,
(2) betweenthe Cases1-6 of methodsfor finding the absolutenormalisations
(usingappropriateversionsof the Wronskian).
4.1. Choiceof ContinuedFractionto ComputeF'f F
usually the asymptoticform cFlA is simply a quicker method of calculating
F^lF^for large lpl> lryl'+ 1,11,
as CFI takesat leastlpl iterationsfor convergence.
ProcedureCOULCC choosesCFIA if lpl >ASYM'Cn,. where Coi is a number
describingthe di{ficultyfor CFIA:
Co^: (lRe(,4)l+Im(A)2 + lRe(B)l+Im{d )\12

(4.1)
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Flow diagram for the evaluation of the complex Coulomb functions for the ,t range A- Lo 7,.

with ,4 : | + )* iq and B: | + A- iq and the parameter ASYM : 3.0. Sometimes
however, when CFI is unstable or ,i is near a negative integer then CFIA must be
used even if it does not fully converge.

4.2. Cqsesof AbsoluteNormqlisation
For all p,q, andA, the regular logarithmic derivativeF'lF is available (from
above),and also for lpl>0.5 the irregularH''lH- derivativefrom CF2(ro).The
"a;" valuehas beenchosento minimise
the cancellationon the left-handsideof the
Wronskian
F'lF- H-'lH':ll(F'H-)
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so the product F'H'can be found closeto machineaccuracy.To hnd all of F, F,
H'', and f1-, however,afourth input is required:either the CF2(-a;) derivative,
an explicit F or H- evaluation,or, when p, 11,and 2 are on their real axes,the
methodof [8, 10] which is Case3,below.This latter (usingthe notationf :FlF
and p * iaq : g-' 1g-) gives

F: *lql{@-f)'+q'}f't'

(4.2)

and

H-: Fl(f - p)lq + iotf.

(4.3)

The six casesin the codeCOULCC [46] cover the six differentpossibilities:
Ffrom ,F' series(3.1).
Case2. p-i@q: H -'lH - from CF2 (*co).
CaseL

Case3. p - i@qfrom (p * iaq)* (whenp and q real).
Case4. 11- from ,f'o expansion(3.2).
Case5. H- from F^and F-t-,

(3.11),with f'from ,F, series,and not CF2(co).

Case6. fI- from logarithmicexpression(seeSect.3.2.5)with F from ,f', series,
and not CF2(rloj.
To decidewhich caseto employ,we use the following considerations:
Casel.

A direct seriesevaluationwhich is usedas a last resort.

Cases2and3. If p-iaq is to be useful,thenf, p*io4 andp- rco4must all be
different,so the WronskiansW(F, H-), W(F, H-'), and W(H-,II -) may all be
usedwithout significantcancellationerrors.This occurs for p, q, and ,t near their
realaxes,with Re(p)>lp^l (p^is the "turningpoint" ,t + JQt'+ M+ lD. as then
F, H-, and H-'are all oscillatorywith moduli around unity. If p,4, andA are on
their real axes,I and q are real, and Case3 is most ellicient,using (4.2),(4.3) (the
methodof [10]).
Case4. The 2F6expansion,with Pad6acceleration,
is only usefulif it converges
in the working spaceavailable.We use the empirical criterion describedin Section 3.3,whichis generallysatishedfor lpl > lttlt + l)1.
Cases5qnd6. If lpl<0.5, then CF2(a) converges
too slowly,so the four inputs
are F'fF, F from the ,F, series,the Wronskian W(F,H-), and H'from Section 3.2.5.
Case1 is importantfor moderatelpl "inside"'theturning point lp1.l,and for A
with a large imaginarypart. The tFl seriesis now evaluatedin extendedprecision
to improve the handlingof thesedi{licult cases(seeSect.5).
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5. REra,lrNrNGREGToNS
oF Drrrrculry

For large4 or for large Im(,l), thereremainproblemsas the tF seriesmay have
large rounding errors even in extendedprecision and the t,Foexpansionmay not
converge even when Pad6 accelerated.In these casesit is usually dillicult to
establishthe overall normalisationof all the Coulomb functionscalculated.but
sometirnesthe problem is more severebecauseof greaterrecurrenceinstabilitiesfor
large 4. For p:2ffii and 4:75i, for example,F1 increasesby 24 orders of
magnitudefrom ,i:0 to A:90, and so CF1 evaluatedat A<60 will give the
logarithmic derivative of 11 not F. The difficulty is that downward recurrence
startingfrom this (wrong) logarithmicderivativewill be stable,so the COULCC
procedure will not even detect the fact that the near-minimal solution it is
calculatingis not the regular solution. The CF1A expansionshould be used
thereforeif instabilities are even suspected,but if 4 and ). are too large compared
with p, then the CF1A will not conyergeto any usefulaccuracy,and COULCC
must fail. If calculationsin such regions are desired,therefore,additional large-4
of the Besselfunction or
expansionsmust be employed.Complex generalisations
may be useful,along the
Airy-function expansionsof [17a], Eqs.14.4.1-14.4.10
in [29]. Thesehoweverare most efficientin the l4l Y lpl limit, but
linessuggested
the aboveproblemsoccurfor l4lxlpl. They are also lessefficientin general,as the
calculationof the Besselor Airy basisfunctionsrequiresthe calculationof special
such as by 147, 52,or 541 and the full
casesof the Coulomb functionsthemselves
Coulomb functionsmight have beencalculatedwithout much more effort.
6. CoNcrusroNs
The considerations
describedin Section4 have been used to constructa FORTRAN routine COULCC, and this programis beingpublishedconcurrently[46].
It is designedto use the most accurateof Cases1 to 6 to calculatethe regular
G,H*,or H-, andtheirderivatives
solutionF^(4,p),oneof theirregularsolutions
for a range of complex orders ,1 with integer-spacedreal parts, 1. Except for the
limitationsdescribedin Section5, the resultsare accurateto within 2 or 3 decimals
of machineaccuracy.This performancehas been verifiedfor Besselfunctionsby
comparisons[47] with other Besselcodes [53, 54]. Only a few other codes
[10, 19,2lf attainsimilar accuracyfor Coulombfunctions,while thosein [3, 5, 20,
22, or 23) have noticeableaccuracylimitations. An error estimateis produced
within COULCC by examiningcancellationsat selectedstagesof the calculation;
the accuracyof this estimatehas beenalso tested(cf. [57]) by the comparisonwith
versionof itself.
an extended-precision
Theseroutines can optionally produce the BesselfunctionsJ,Y, H, { orK as
they can set 4:0 and rescalethe solutionsby (2.1). A simplifiedBesselversion
to real orders1> -+, to avoid
BESSCCl27Jis also beingconstructed,specialised
not only the squareroots in (3.4) but also the recurrenceinstabilitiesof Section5.
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Both COULCC and BESSCCavoid precalculatedstarting orders for Miller's
algorithm [5, 53, 54,56) by the useof the modihedLentz'smethod (AppendixIII)
for the forward evaluationof continuedfractionsto near machineaccuracy.This
featureimprovesthe portability of the new codes.

APPENDIX: Tns Fonwllo

EvnruarroN oF CoNrmuso FnacrloNs

The problem is to evaluatethe convergents

t
I
rrn:u11-

Q1
,'

AZ
;

An_l
.

bt+ b2+

Qn

bn ,* b,

lor n:1, 2,...successively.
(I) The simplestmethod evaluatesh,:A,f Bn, where A, and B^ are
found from the recurrencerelations
An:

An

1b,l

An

2an

B n : B , _ r b n +B , , r a n
startingwith the initialconditions
l-r : 1, Ao:bo, B t:0, Bo- 1. However,the
A, and B^ tend to grow exponentiallywith n, and usually need to be testedfor
overflowand renormalisedwhen necessary.
(il)
Steed's method [6] does not use A, and,B, explicitly but only the
ratio Dn: Bn tlB.. lt calculatesD, and /hn:|n1rn , recursivelyusing Dn:
l l ( D , , a , l b , ) a n d l h ^ : ( b , D , - l ) / h ^ _ , . H o w e v e r ,i t c a n o c c a s i o n a l l yh a p p e n
t h a t D , - 1 a , - l b n = 0 , s o t h a t D , a n d / h , w i l l b e v e r y l a r g e .T h e n e x t l h , * r w i l l
typically cancel this large change, but only with some loss of accuracy in the
numerical running sum ,,+,:Z/h^.Jhis
failure occurs, for example, when
c a l c u l a t i n gC F I f o r A : r t : 0
and p :,/15.
(m)
Lentz's method [58] uses both the ratios D, - Bn_1fB, and C^:
A,lA^-1 , and it calculates the ratio /,:h"fh,
, of successiveconvergents. This
allows h, to be large in the above cases,but enableshn+ t : / n+ rh, to be calculated
without further loss of accuracy. It is now only necessaryto avoid divisors being
exactly zero (i.e., less than machine precision), by shifting them to, e.g., 10 50 if
necessary.We therefore recommend Lentz's method (modified to include these zero
shifts) as both avoiding exponent overflows and yielding results of uniform
accuracy. In full, the method for the evaluation of h:lim^-*hn,
to accuracy eps
is:
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ho:: bo; if (ft': 0) i6 :: small
Do::0; Cr::ho
for n:1, limit do begin
Dn:: bol a,' Dn ,; lf (D":0) D":: small
C o : : b n l a , fC , , ; i f ( C " : O ) C , : : s m a l l
Dn:: lfDn
/n::

Dn'Cn; h,::

1f (l/"end

hn-1/n

1l < eps)exit

Note. 1. The parametersmall should be some non-zero number less than
typicalvaluesof eps'lb,l,e.g.,10-50.
2. It is necessary
in a robust algorithm, as is also pointed out in [59], to
monitor both the numeratorand denominatorratios for approachesto zero. Our
modihcationinvolvesminimal changeto the algorithm,whereas[59, (8)] proposes
an alteredrecurrencerelation after the denominatorzero (in addition to Lentz's
[58] treatmentof numeratorzeros).
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